






























































































Police 
Major City has 3 police stations with 6 cars in each, totally 6 cars available at non-office time. The 
Regional Police Command Center is located in Major City. 

Military 
Fort Major Military Base, the major military base in the country, is located immediately outside 
the city. The base includes in addition to military units a Military Medical School, a helicopter 
school with army helicopters and a military airfield. 

The Helicopter Unit has 

• 4 helicopters type AB 412, which can take 2 patients on stretchers each with staff and also
winch injured from the surface. One of these helicopters is on preparedness for rescue
actions at see or in the mountains and can be alerted within 15 minutes 24 hours/day. The
crew includes a military paramedic with basic medical equipment. The other 3 helicopters
can be used if available staff is alerted according to alarm-list.

• 2 helicopters MI 5 which can take 6 patients on stretchers with staff. None of these
helicopters has pennanent preparedness, but they can be used if staff can be called and is
available. They have no medical equipment on board, and no medical staff in the ordinary
crew.

Fort major has a permanent unit of 20 soldiers available 24 hours/day, which can be used for recue 
actions if requested by the rescue leader during major incident response. Medical staff can be 
ava.ilable depending on training programs, but is not available permanently. 

East City 
East City has 150 000 inhabitants and a relatively big county hospital (264 beds+ geriatrics)  
same size as Small town county hospital, with same resources- see Table I and other stuff 
(ED, OR, ICU...) on page 43. 

Primary care 
One primary care centre with 6 doctors and 12 nurses, no beds. Closed during non-office 
hours, no staff on call. 

Ambulances 
Totally 8 ambulances. Of these, staffed and immediately available during office hours: 4, 
during non-office hours: 2

Helicopter 
No other helicopter is available in East City. 

Rescue service 
East City Fire Brigade has 4 units immediately available for fire fighting and also a unit for 
major incident response with basic medical equipment (stretchers, blankets, splints, inflatable 
tent) with a somewhat longer alert-time (< 20 minutes). There are also 2 voluntary fire 
brigades with one chief and 5 firefighters in each, available< 15 minutes. 

Police 
East City Police has 6 cars with staff (2) available during office-hours, during non-office 
hours 2 cars + 1 Chief on duty in station. 

North City 
North City has 400 000 inhabitants and a University Hospital with 522 beds + geriartrics. 
The hospital has the same specialties as Major City University Hospital and is equally staffed, see 

Table JU. The numbers are generally somewhat smaller than in Major City. The hospital has a burn 
care unit of the same size as Major City University Hospital (these are the only Burn Care Units in 
the country) 
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